
August 26, 2019 4-H Council Meeting 

 

Meeting called to order at 5:33 pm. Members present Erin Wright, Stephanie Voss, Amy Baugh, 

Tamara Drake, Amber Armajo, Janet Benson, Beth Shaffer, Olivia Shaffer, Victoria Shaffer, Jay 

Richards and Tara Jorgenson. 

 

Pledge was led by Janet Benson and 4-H pledge by Amy Baugh 

 

Secretary’s report was read by Stephanie Voss. Amy Baugh moved to accept the minutes as read 

and Janet Benson seconded it. 

 

Treasurer's report was discussed. Camp fees were discussed and it was recommended that we 

revisit this issue prior to camp next year due to being in the red with camp expenses. 

 

Correspondence- Thank you notes need written to Brian Voss, Casdorph family, Napa, 

McGArvin and Taylor, Rocky Mountain Framing and Paint Rock Processing. Thank you notes 

were received from Luke Voss, Elizabeth Voss and Rachel Drake. 

 

Club Reports 

 

 South Flat-Food Booth sign ups, toys were made to donate to the humane society and 

they are working on planning a mystery dinner. 

 Renegades-4H parade float for fair 

 RoadRunners-Picked up garbage at the fairgrounds 

 

No Project Reports 

 

Old Business  

 County Fair Report: Food booth went well. Amy recommended boats instead of plates 

next year. Cooler for drinks worked well. Refrigerator needs replaced versus getting a big 

fridge from Pepsi. 

o Awards: Over all everyone seemed generally pleased with the changes this year. 

Jay Richards, Tamara Drake and Amy Baugh all stated their kids were happy with 

choices. 

o Fair: Erin Wright stated she was pleased with the schedule change in regards to 

the Kids Rodeo not affecting Round Robin this year. Gate fee’s being dismissed 

were a plus noted by Tamara Drake, Beth Shaffer and Jay Richards. Tamara 

stated they wanted bigger events for next years fair. Amy Baugh stated her kids 

enjoyed the water toys. Amber Amarjo mentioned that a parent recommended that 

each club be responsible for doing one community service project out at the 



fairgrounds each year. Indoor exhibit #’s were discussed after seeing a decrease in 

projects. Jay Richards reports that he feels it’s so painful to enter things online 

and that is the reason he see’s for people not bringing things out to fair. 

Herdmsanship was discussed as well as ideas for 

improvement. Amber states she has some ideas and will share it with the 

fairboard. Record Books are due Sept 16th by 5:00 pm. Same record book form as 

last year. They will need people to volunteer to judge books again this year.  

 State Fair: 10 kids from Washakie County attended. It was reported that kids placed well 

in market classes, showmanship and indoor exhibits. Rachel helped with Alpaca judging. 

It was suggested that maybe the council could cover the $10 fee that is charged and 

Tamara stated she was not against it, but felt the kids should report if they received the $. 

 Record Books- nothing has changed for 2018-2019 

 

New Business 

Washakie County 4-H Week 

 Giant Pumpkin drop 

Amy moved to do 4-H week Sept 28-October 5 and serve/charge for a hot dog lunch. 

Beth seconded. Motion passed. Amber will contact Lynn to see if she will cook for us. 

Amber will make some schedules for serving and manning some project tables.  

That is homecoming week so we can do a parade float as well.  

 

Achievement Night 

Tamara moved to hold it November 14th. Cowbells will be contacted about cooking the 

meat.  

 

Tamara moved to adjourn the meeting at 7:07pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Tara Jorgensen and Erin Wright 


